Recent research has identified the lateral habenula (LHb) as a brain region playing an important role in the production of stressful and anxiogenic states. Additionally, norepinephrine (NE) has long been known to be involved in arousal, stress and anxiety, and NE projections to the LHb have been identified emanating from the locus coeruleus (LC). The current research was devised to test the hypothesis that NE release within the LHb contributes to the occurrence of anxiogenic behaviors. Male rats were implanted with bilateral guide cannula aimed at the LHb and subsequently treated with intracranial (IC) infusions of the selective α 2 adrenergic autoreceptor agonist, dexmedetomidine (DEX) (0, 0.5, 1.0 μg/side), prior to assessment of ambulatory and anxiogenic behavior in tests of spontaneous locomotion, open field behavior, and acoustic startle-response. Results demonstrated that DEX administration significantly reduced the overall locomotor behavior of subjects at both doses indicating that infusion of even small doses of this α 2 agonist into the LHb can have profound effects on the subjects' general levels of alertness and activity. DEX was also found to attenuate anxiety as evidenced by a reduction in the magnitude of a startle-response to an acoustic 110 dB stimulus. Taken together, these results identify a role for NE release within the LHb in both arousal and anxiety.
Introduction
Recent research has identified a role for the lateral habenula (LHb) in the production of negative (anxiogenic) affective states [1] [2] [3] [4] . For example, LHb neurons are active when anticipated rewards are withheld, in the presence of punishing events [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , and during the behavioral response to anxiogenic or stressful stimuli [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Gill et al. [15] have shown that inactivation of the LHb with GABA receptor agonists attenuates anxiogenic behaviors as seen by increased time spent in the open arms of an elevated plus maze and reduced burying time in a test of defensive burying. Deep brain stimulation of the rat LHb has been reported to decrease self-administration of sucrose, while lesions of the LHb produces the opposite effect [5] . In related work, Matsumoto and Hikosaka [6] have demonstrated that weak electrical stimulation of the LHb strongly inhibits midbrain dopamine (DA) neurons, indicating that the LHb may be responsible for hindering reward-related signals. This attenuation of reward signaling now appears to be a consequence of LHb glutamatergic projections to the rostromedial tegmental nucleus (RMTg) that act to inhibit midbrain DA cell firing via GABAergic innervation of the ventral tegmental area (VTA) [1, 16] . Consistent with this finding is a report demonstrating that when rodents are exposed to aversive stimuli, such as foot shock, there is an increase in LHb stimulation of the RMTg, and that optogenetic activation of this pathway leads to behavioral avoidance [17] . Recent research has also indicated that the LHb contributes to the anxiogenic response that occurs with cocaine administration [12] . In an attempt to identify the neurochemical substrates responsible for the behavioral effects of LHb activation, our laboratory has previously focused on the roles of DA and serotonin (5-HT) within the LHb as related to the encoding of anxiogenic events [18, 19] , but there is reason to believe that norepinephrine (NE) may also play a role [20] [21] [22] .
NE has long been known to modulate the behavioral response to arousing, stressful, and anxiogenic stimuli [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Acute stress activates the NE system [29] [30] [31] with transmission increasing in response to both internal and environmental stressors, and stimulation of central NE systems has been shown to contribute to stress-induced activation of the HPA axis [32] . Consistent with these findings are reports that suppression of NE activity hinders the ability of mammals to effectively respond to challenging environmental situations [33, 34] . The source of NE for much of this work has been the locus coeruleus (LC), which contains the largest number and highest density of noradrenergic cell bodies in the brain [24, 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] and sends projections to a multitude of brain regions including the LHb [39] [40] [41] [23, [42] [43] [44] and increased tyrosine hydroxylase expression in LC neurons [31, 45] . Furthermore, stimulation of the LC has been shown to increase fearful and anxiety-like behavior in both humans and monkeys [24, 39] and neuronal firing within the LC increases following the presentation of threatening, aversive, and stressful stimuli [23, 46, 47] . Conversely, inhibition of LC-NE neurons during stressful events attenuates the expression of anxiogenic behaviors [48] .
In the current study, we examined the effects of reducing NE release within the LHb via intracranial administration of a highly selective α 2 adreno-autoreceptor agonist (that has been shown to reduce NE release [49] ) on three well-established behavioral tests that are sensitive to changes in the arousal and/or anxiogenic states of the subjects: a test of spontaneous locomotion [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] , examination of the latency to enter the center regions of an open field [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] , and the subjects' response in an acoustic startle test [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] . Given NE's known involvement in the experience of stress and anxiety, coupled with evidence that the LHb plays a role in these aversive states and that the LHb receives NE projections from the LC, we hypothesized that NE release within the LHb contributes to a state of heightened arousal and anxiety. The current study describes tests of this hypothesis.
Materials and methods

Subjects
Subjects were 101 male Sprague-Dawley rats (250-300 g) obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Hollister, CA, USA). The rats were pair-housed within a temperature-controlled (22°) vivarium that was maintained on a reverse 12-hour light/dark cycle (lights on from 8:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m.). All animals were provided ad libitum access to food and water throughout the entire course of the experiment. To acclimate the subjects to their new environment, and to gentle them prior to behavioral testing, each subject was handled daily for 2 min beginning 7 days prior to surgery. An initial open field pilot study was conducted on 16 subjects. Subsequent subjects were tested in the open field, locomotor, and startle-response paradigms. All experimental protocols were reviewed and approved by the University of California at Santa Barbara's Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and adhered to the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Surgery
Each subject underwent stereotaxic surgery during deep anesthesia induced by an intramuscular injection of ketamine/xylazine (56.25 and 7.5 mg/kg, respectively). Immediately prior to surgery animals received subcutaneous injections of Meloxicam (2 mg/kg), a non-opiate analgesic, and Buprenorphine (0.05 mg/kg), an opioid partial agonist, to reduce post-operative pain. Subjects were then fitted with bilateral intracranial (IC) guide cannula (22-gauge, 5 mm, Plastics One) stereotaxically aimed 2 mm above the LHb using the following coordinates: lateral inclination of 11°; AP -3.4; ML ± 1.5; DV −3.2 mm relative to bregma. These coordinates were originally derived from Jhou et al. [14] and have been confirmed in previous studies in our laboratory [18] . Cannula were secured to the skull using dental acrylic and four stainless steel screws. While still anesthetized, each animal received a 3.0 mL subcutaneous (SC) injection of 0.9% physiological saline for hydration. Subjects were returned to their appropriate home cages after regaining consciousness and were given single daily SC injections of Meloxicam for two days post-surgery. All animals were allowed to recover for at least 7 additional days before behavioral testing was initiated.
Drug infusions
The selective α 2 adrenergic autoreceptor agonist, dexmedetomidine (DEX) (Sigma-Aldrich), was dissolved in a vehicle solution of aCSF for bilateral IC infusion into the LHb. The drug (0, 0.5, or 1.0 μg) was administered over a 120 s duration in volumes of 0.25 μL/side delivered via a 10 μL Hamilton syringe seated in a motorized syringe pump (KD Scientific, Holliston, MA). Drug infusions were accomplished by inserting a 28-gauge internal cannula into the implanted guide cannula that projected 2 mm beyond the tip of the guide. The internal cannula was connected to the drug-filled Hamilton syringe by PE20 tubing and was left in place for 1 min post-infusion to allow for diffusion of the drug away from the injection site.
Apparatus
Open field apparatus
The open field apparatus was a 4-foot (120 cm) squared enclosure constructed of 40 cm high wood walls. The floor of the apparatus was subdivided into 16 equal-sized square regions (30 cm × 30 cm) with a total of 12 squares around the periphery and 4 in the middle of the apparatus. A digital camera affixed to the ceiling directly above the enclosure detected and recorded the locations of each subject in real time throughout the course of behavioral testing. The camera was interfaced with a desktop computer running Any-Maze software (Stoelting Co., Wood Dale, IL) that allowed for storage and analysis of the recorded behavioral tracking data.
Locomotor apparatus
The spontaneous locomotor activity of subjects was measured in 12 identical Plexiglas chambers each measuring 20 cm L × 40 cm W × 20 cm H (Kinder Scientific, San Diego, CA). A series of infrared photodetector-emitter pairs were embedded in the walls 8 cm above the floor of the chamber, with 15 pairs evenly spaced along the long axis and 7 along the narrow axis of the apparatus. Any movement within the chamber produced interruptions in the photobeams that were then recorded by a desktop computer running custom software (Kinder Scientific). Data were compiled as the total distance (cm) that a subject traveled per unit time (5-min bins).
Acoustic startle-response (ASR) apparatus
The ASR of subjects was measured in four startle boxes each measuring 28 cm L × 30 cm W × 29 cm H (SR-LAB, San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA) each equipped with a Plexiglas cylinder (8.9 cm diameter) in which the animal was placed for testing. The cylinder was mounted on a Plexiglas base and each apparatus was housed in a ventilated sound-attenuated chamber. A high frequency speaker located 24 cm above the animal transmitted all acoustic signals. Background noise (produced by the ventilation fan) was 70 dB. Movement of subjects within the cylinder were transduced by a piezoelectric accelerometer mounted below the cylinder, rectified, digitized and recorded by a desktop computer running SR-LAB software. At the onset of each acoustic stimulus, 200 1-ms readings were recorded to obtain the subject's startle amplitude.
Procedures
Open field procedure
A total of 61 subjects were individually tested during a single trial in the open field. 10 min prior to behavioral testing each subject was administered a bilateral intra-LHb infusion of DEX (0, 0.5 or 1.0 μg/ injection/side; n = 25, 19 and 17, respectively). Subjects were then individually placed into one corner of the open field after which movements, locations, and entry into each square region were recorded via the overhead digital camera over a single 10 min session. An entry was counted when all four of the animal's paws were within the same square. Subjects were returned to their home cages after completion of the test session.
Locomotor procedure
One week after completion of the open field test, a subset of the same subjects (n = 52) was tested for spontaneous ambulatory behavior after treatment with the same dose of DEX that they had previously received in the open field. Each subject was placed individually into an assigned chamber and allowed to acclimate to the apparatus for 30 min. Subjects were then removed, administered their respective bilateral IC injection of DEX (0, 0.5, or 1.0 μg/side; n = 19, 18 and 15, respectively), then immediately returned to the same chamber for an additional 30 min. Distance traveled by each subject was recorded during both the habituation and test segments of the session.
Startle-response procedure
The startle-response test was conducted one week after completion of the locomotor test in a further subset of the subjects who had been tested in both the open field and locomotor assays (n = 48). The procedures employed were those followed by previous investigators using the same apparatus [72, 73] . 10 min after receiving an intra-LHb infusion of DEX (0, 0.5 or 1.0 μg/side; n = 17, 18 and 13, respectively), each subject was individually placed into the Plexiglas cylinder of the startle apparatus where, after a 5-min habituation period, they were presented with one of four acoustic signals [no acoustic stimulus (70 dB background noise; st0), 74 dB/20 ms (st74), 90 dB/20 ms (st90), or 110dB/40 ms (st110)] in a semi-random order over the course of the trial. St0 and st110 trials were presented 10 times each, and st74 and st90 trials were presented 5 times each with the average inter-trial interval being 15 s (range of 10-20 s). Startle amplitude for each trial was defined as the maximum response recorded during the first 200 ms after each stimulus presentation. The data for startle amplitude were averaged across trials for each different stimulus. Subjects were returned to their home cages after completion of the test session.
Histology
Upon completion of behavioral testing, subjects were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital and phenytoin sodium solution (Euthasol). Intracardiac perfusions were performed with 200 mL of phosphate buffer saline (PBS) immediately followed by 200 mL of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS. Brains were post-fixed in 4% PFA overnight at 4°C before being cryoprotected in a 30% sucrose solution. The tissue was then frozen and sliced into 40 μm coronal sections then nissl-stained using a 0.25% thionin solution. Inclusion of subjects in the data analysis required strict histological conformation that bilateral cannula were both accurately placed directly above the LHb as confirmed by magnified visual inspection conducted by an individual (AE) blind to the treatment condition and group assignment of each animal.
Results
Open field test
The mean (+SEM) total distance that each group traveled in the open field is depicted in Fig. 1 . Group sizes were n = 25, 19, and 17 for the vehicle, low dose, and high dose groups, respectively. A one-way independent group Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) computed on these data revealed a significant main effect of Group (F (2,58) = 12.565 ; p < 0.001) and post-hoc Least Significant Difference (LSD) tests confirmed that pretreatment with either dose of DEX decreased the total distance that subjects traveled in the open field compared to subjects pretreated with vehicle (p = 0.006 and p < 0.001 for 0.5 and 1.0 μg/ side, respectively). Additionally, subjects treated with the high dose of DEX (1.0 μg/side) were less active than subjects treated with the low dose (0.5 μg/side) of the drug (p = 0.045). Fig. 2 depicts the group mean (+SEM) latencies to enter the center squares of the apparatus, which was examined to assess the animals' anxiogenic state. A one-way ANOVA narrowly failed to reach significance (F (2,58) = 2.907, p = 0.063), although the data clearly identify a trend toward faster entries into the center of the apparatus for both DEX doses. To test this possibility more directly, another measure of anxiety was implemented (i.e. the startle-response test), the results of which are described in Section 3.4 below.
Locomotor test
Assessment of spontaneous locomotor activity was used to determine whether intra-LHb administration of DEX produced any nonspecific motoric effects. Note that a two-factor (Group x Time) ANOVA computed on the first 30-min of baseline activity (data not shown) confirmed the expected decrease in activity over time as the animals habituated to the apparatus (a main effect of Time; F (5, 245) = 183.91, p < 0.001), however, there were no observed Group differences nor 
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any Group × Time interaction prior to drug administration (F (2,49) = 0.373, p = 0.690 and F (10,245) = 1.011, p = 0.435, respectively). The effects of intra-LHb DEX infusions on spontaneous locomotor behavior are depicted in Fig. 3 . A second two-factor ANOVA (Group × Time) revealed significant Group differences in locomotor activity (F (2,49) = 16.53, p < 0.001) post-DEX administration and LSD post-hoc tests confirmed that both drug doses (p = 0.003 and p < 0.001 for 0.5 and 1.0 μg/side, respectively) significantly reduced the locomotor activity of subjects compared to vehicle-pretreated controls. Group sizes were n = 19, 18, and 15 for the vehicle, low dose, and high dose groups, respectively. Additionally, the locomotor activity of subjects treated with the high dose of DEX was found to be significantly less than that of subjects treated with the low dose (p = 0.009). These data, therefore, confirm the effects of treatment on ambulatory behavior previously observed in the open field. As in the habituation portion of the test session, there was again a significant and expected main effect of Time as subjects further reduced their activity as the session progressed (F (5,245) = 111.34, p < 0.001). Analysis of locomotor activity post-DEX administration additionally revealed a significant Group × Time interaction (F (10,245) = 2.180, p = 0.020) indicating that groups decreased their responding at different rates over the course of the testing session.
Startle-response test
Given the trend toward faster center-square entries of DEX-treated subjects in the open field test (suggestive of a possible reduction in anxiety; see Fig. 2 ), another index of anxiogenic state (i.e. the acoustic startle-response (ASR) test) was utilized to examine the effects of DEX (0, 0.5, 1.0 μg/side) administration into the LHb. Fig. 4 depicts the group mean (+SEM) performance in this test across different intensities of acoustic stimuli. A two-factor ANOVA (Group × Stimulus Intensity) revealed a significant main effect of Stimulus Intensity (F (3,135) = 9.751, p < 0.001) demonstrating, as expected, an increase in responsiveness to the acoustic stimulus as the intensity of that stimulus increased; no significant main effect of Group (F (2,45) = 2.857, p = 0.068); but a significant Group x Stimulus Intensity interaction (F (6,135) = 2.859, p = 0.012), indicating that the impact of increasing the acoustic stimulus differed across groups. To identify the source of these effects, a series of pre-planned one-tailed Bonferonni-protected independent-group t-tests were then computed to compare each DEXtreated group to the vehicle control group at each stimulus intensity. No differences were observed at the 0 dB intensity, although the high dose of DEX suppressed responding at near significant levels (t (28) = 2.034, p = 0.052). As the intensity of the acoustic stimulus increased from subthreshold (74 dB) to near threshold (90 dB) to supra-threshold (110 dB) levels, the responding of the vehicle group dramatically increased (as expected), an effect altered by pretreatment with DEX. When compared to vehicle, the high dose of DEX produced a statistically reliable reduction in startle response at the low 74 dB level (t (28) = 2.151, p = 0.04) but, due to increased variability in responding, not at higher intensities. In contrast, the low dose of DEX had no effect on the startle response at the baseline, low or near threshold levels, but reliably reduced startle responding to the 110 dB stimulus (t (33) = 2.717, p = 0.01). [74] ). To ensure that our treatments were clearly restricted to the LHb, subjects Group sizes were n = 17, 18, and 13 for the vehicle, low dose, and high dose groups, respectively. *p < 0.05 when compared to the vehicle control group. [74] . Numbers represent the distance of each coronal slice from bregma.
Histology
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were removed from data analysis if they displayed evidence of necrosis (n = 18) or if one of their bilateral cannula lay external to the target region (n = 22). Of the 22 missed targets, the majority (n = 12) had cannula located within the third ventricle. Such placements would necessarily produce widespread distribution of the drug and hence raise the risk of nonspecific DEX effects. Indeed, when the low and high doses of this subgroup are combined (n = 9) they exhibited a significant reduction in ambulatory behavior (distance traveled) in both the locomotor test and open field when compared to the vehicle animals with LHb cannula (independent samples t-test, p < 0.001). This, of course, underscores the need to remove these subjects from the data analyses. Additionally, and of particular interest to the current study, the animals with "missed" (i.e, ventricular) cannula did not exhibit differences from vehicle controls in either measure of anxiety -i.e., latency to enter the center regions of the open field or the acoustic startle response test (p > .05). Similarly of the 10 subjects with missed cannula located in brain regions adjacent to the LHb, six were administered either the high or low dose of DEX and those animals, either individually or as a group, did not exhibit evidence of changes in either ambulatory or anxiogenic responses compared to vehicle controls.
Discussion
The present study provides preliminary evidence for a role for LHb NE in the production of both sedative and anxiogenic behavioral states in male rats. Administration of the low dose of the selective α 2 adrenergic autoreceptor agonist, dexmedetomidine (DEX), produced both sedative effects (in the open field and locomotor activity tests) and anxiolytic effects (in the startle-response test). These findings confirm and extend previous research demonstrating a role for NE involvement in arousal [25, 26, 75] as well as in the production of stressful and anxiogenic states [22] [23] [24] but now identify the LHb, which previously has been implicated in the neurobiology of stress and anxiety [1] [2] [3] [4] , as a contributing source to the noradrenergic modulation of these states.
DEX, an imidazole compound [76] , is the active isomer of the α 2 agonist medetomidine [77] [78] [79] and has been shown to have potent hypnotic [80, 81] as well as antinociceptive [82, 83] properties. It has one of the highest ratios of α 2 /α 1 receptor selectivity of any α 2 agonist [79] , being eight times more selective for the α 2 receptor than clonidine [76] . DEX administration onto isolated, superfused slices of rat LC dosedependently decreases both NE release and cell firing rate [35] . DEX has been shown to have dose-dependent hypnotic effects when microinjected into the LC at doses of 0.3-333.3 μg [84] and in our own preliminary studies (not described here), microinjection of 10.0, 5.0, or 2.0 μg/side of DEX into the LHb produced moderate to heavy sedation in subjects. The current experiment therefore utilized much lower doses (0.5 and 1.0 μg/side) of DEX in an attempt to examine its putative anxiolytic effects independent (if possible) of potentially confounding sedative effects.
To assess the presence of sedative effects resulting from reducing NE release within the LHb, we examined both open field and spontaneous locomotor behaviors. The measurement of spontaneous locomotor behavior serves as an index of general levels of arousal and ambulatory capacity in rats [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] 85] . Here, intra-LHb administration of DEX significantly and dose-dependently decreased the overall activity level of treated subjects (Fig. 4) suggesting that NE released within the LHb is likely involved in producing enhanced states of general arousal. A DEXinduced reduction in locomotion is consistent with the well-characterized sedative properties of the drug resulting from α 2 adrenoreceptor stimulation. Indeed, DEX has been shown to produce dose-dependent sedative effects in rats when administered systemically [78, 86, 87] as well as into the LC [81, 84, 88] . While the sedative properties of DEX have been linked to inhibition of LC cell firing [80] , the significant decline in locomotor activity observed in this experiment demonstrates, for the first time, an LHb role in the arousing and stimulatory actions of the NE system.
Data from the open field test confirm the results obtained with the locomotor activity test. Once again, intra-LHb administration of DEX produced reliable dose-dependent decreases in the total distance that animals traveled during the test session (Fig. 2) . This test, however, is also sensitive to the subjects' anxiogenic state. When rats are placed in an unfamiliar open field they will typically express "thigmotaxis" -an inherent defensive behavior whereby the animals remain along the walls of the apparatus showing reluctance to enter the center regions of the open field [55, 56, 89, 90] . This has obvious adaptive benefits in that avoiding open spaces in the wild would reduce the animals' exposure to predators. As rats become more familiar with an open field, they will begin to spend more time exploring it, quantifiable by less time spent near the edges and increased center time [55] . Previous research has demonstrated that acute administration of anxiolytic drugs, such as diazepam, increases the amount of time that rats will spend in the center regions of the open field [91] and latencies to enter the center of the exposed field similarly decrease with declining levels of anxiety [55, 57] . Conversely, restraint stress and acute administration of anxiogenic substances has been shown to increase the latency of rats to enter the center of an open field [58, 92, 93] . In the present study, the open field behavior of subjects pretreated with DEX was consistent with that of animals treated with other anxiolytics, as reflected in the fact that treated subjects exhibited near significant reductions in their latencies to enter the center of the open field compared to vehicle controls (p = 0.063). Note that the observed sedative effects of DEX cannot explain the anxiolytic actions of the drug since subjects in a sedative state would have been expected to take longer to enter the center of the open field -rather than what was observed (i.e., shorter entry latency). Hence we conclude that NE release in the LHb independently has both arousal and anxiogenic actions.
To further test the possibility that intra-LHb DEX had anxiolytic effects, we examined the behavior of animals in an acoustic startle-response (ASR) test. The acoustic startle-response (ASR) is a "flinch-like" reflex involving the rapid contraction of body muscles in response to a high amplitude acoustic stimulus [60] . The ASR of rats is amplified during anxious states [60, [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] , an effect that has also been reported in a variety of species including mice, rats, cats, monkeys, and humans [63] . Startle-inducing acoustic stimuli have therefore served as an index of a subject's anxiogenic state [61, 62] in that anxiogenic drugs have been shown to increase acoustic and fear-potentiated startle responses in rats [70, [94] [95] [96] [97] , while anxiolytic drugs do the opposite [64, 68, 70, 71, 94, [98] [99] [100] [101] . In these studies, ASRs have typically been elicited with single noise bursts of intensities ranging from 95 to 110 dB [102] while acoustic stimuli with intensities below this range are generally considered sub-threshold for eliciting a startle response. Thus, in the current study, the 0 and 74 dB stimuli were below the threshold for typical elicitation of an ASR, the 90 dB stimulus approached the threshold, while the 110 dB stimulus was expected to reliably provoke an ASR. This pattern of responding was confirmed in the response of the vehicle control group (see Fig. 5 ), which exhibited baseline responding to the 0 and 74 dB stimuli, increased slightly at the 90 dB intensity, and exhibited a strong ASR at the 110 dB level. Note that at the threshold 90 dB level, all three groups increased their responsiveness to the acoustic stimulus relative to the sub-threshold stimuli thereby demonstrating that the DEX-treated subjects were capable of responding despite the acknowledged sedative impact of the drug. While the ASR of vehicle-pretreated subjects dramatically increased in response to the 110 dB tone, this responsiveness was reliably prevented by pretreatment with the low 0.5 μg/side dose of DEX. If this significant difference in the ASR to 110 dB was due to the sedative effects of the drug, once again one would expect that subjects administered 0.5 μg/side of DEX to have shown significantly reduced response rates relative to vehicle controls during trials of acoustic intensities lower than 110 dB -which was not the case. These data are therefore consistent with the results reported after systemic administration of the α 2 adrenoreceptor antagonist yohimbine, which has been shown to enhance the amplitude of ASR in rats [95, 96] . The current findings, therefore, suggest that NE release within the LHb may be a contributing factor to the production of anxiogenic states.
In contrast to the response pattern observed with the low dose of DEX, the high 1.0 μg/side dose of the drug -which produced the greatest reduction in ambulatory behavior in both the open field and the locomotor activity tests, and hence had the strongest sedative impact -reliably reduced responding even at sub-threshold levels. Indeed, an examination of the response patterns depicted in Fig. 5 clearly shows that the high DEX group exhibited the weakest acoustic startle responding at all intensity levels making it difficult to distinguish whether its behavioral impact in this test was due to a reduction in anxiety or an enhanced level of sedation.
In conclusion, when taken together, the results of the open field, locomotor, and acoustic startle-response tests support the assertion that intra-LHb application of the α 2 adrenoreceptor agonist, dexmedetomidine, can reliably produce both sedative and anxiolytic effects. Thus, given that NE pathways have long been implicated in the production of arousal [25, 26, [103] [104] [105] and anxiety [23, 24] and have been shown to project from the LC to the LHb [40, 41] , the current data suggest that reductions in NE release within the lateral habenula play a significant role in the production of these dual behavioral states.
